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INTRODUCTION  

The team of lake Natron health project with their co-director Melanie as the main organizer and 
supporter of the trip (the team divided in to two) of which the first group led by Rehema pass via 
Longido district head office to report officially to DMO so as to have an eye on going other 
related activities in the district to makat where by the second group lead by Boniface via Mto wa 
Mbu to Makat to bring school lunch in Makat. Lately the team intended to meet at makat to have 
camping and spent two nights to conduct varies community meetings both in makat and 
wosiwosi. In each community meeting in both villages with the mixture of men and women to 
have a discussion on natron healthcare and maternity Africa, then to have a separate gender 
meeting on reproduction knowledge through questions to expand the their knowledge on 
anatomy, also after both discussion sessions within gender meetings groups or sub-groups were 
formed as respondents to respond the questionnaires on how their livelihood affected by the 
program. 

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT  

The purposes of the visit were as follows: 

 To assess the understanding capacity of the grass root community. 

 The degree of acceptance and reaction of the project. 

 Challenges on the acceptance and sustainability. 
 

DISCUSSIONS ON 

 
I. MODE OF TEACHING 

In the venue where the teaching was conducted at makat were classrooms and at wosiwosi was 
under tree shades, the facilitator met people and start introduction then after he organized the 
sessions to start conversations on reproduction knowledge.  He /she drawn participants attention 
by using teaching aids like white T-shirt with female reproductive system design , beads (with 
different colors) red for blood, yellow for infected discharge, white for sperm or for creamy 
white discharge for women but also to count menstruation cycle(period) and  permanent marker. 



 

II. CONCEPTION KNOWLEDGE 

The facilitator started by introducing the concept of the topic to be discussed which was the 
reproduction knowledge, where by the facilitator gave the members of the meeting a chance to 
digest about the conception.  All of the members agreed that the MP is not a disease, but it is just 
a normal physiological function of the body. Also they said that the cycle do vary to every 
individual. Though there is a problem facing some women on how to count their cycles, but they 
still believe that their bleeding periods nearly fall at the same time. This is because of abnormal 
conditions that some time feels shay and some sort of laziness in performing normal duties. In 
facts through the previous seminar training that was done the members obtained the idea that the 
eggs after maturity come from one of the ovary to the uterus (womb) for fertilization, but they 
were earlier believed that the eggs exist in the ovary. Also they were not aware that the release of 
eggs usually alternate from ovaries and the reason of making the twin is due to the same time 
release of eggs from both ovaries. 

The community itself believes that the eggs live in the uterus for about a week after the release 
from the ovary where by the conception can occur.  Again they knew that the baby can be made 
within ten days soon after bleeding period but through the seminar trainings and several 
discussions that were conducted they started to understand the truth on how the baby can be 
made and safe dates to have sex without having a baby. The members in those meetings 
explained that the women can start to make the eggs and periods (enoto irkilani) in the age of 
teenager but they don’t know the specifically years and also knew that there is the period where 
by the women cannot have periods and make babies that is menopause (endung’o) nearly 50s 
years. 

They also understand that quickly after period starts the girls can have pregnant but according to 
their options in the meetings conducted said that it’s good for a girl not to have pregnancy just 
after their periods start so as to allow the reproductive organs (pelvic giddle) to expand. 
Moreover, they believe that the girl cannot have the knowledge to nurse her baby. The 
community agreed that when the men and women meet and have sex the sperm in the semen 
swim up the vigina part and through the tight opening into the uterus but they believed that all 
sperms carried by the semen meet the egg and make the baby and the first single tailed sperm, 
that why there is a mentality believe within the community that during the time to have a baby 
two men can contribute in making the baby for instance when the baby born the fore head can 
resemble one man and other parts like legs but the argument came clear to everyone especially 
those in the meeting that two men cannot make a baby. 

 It is obvious that the sperm that do not fertilize the egg died according to their understanding but 
the problem to the community was to determine the number of days the sperm takes to die. If the 
egg is not fertilized it causes the next menstruation cycle to occur. They also understand that 



menstruation/period is the time where by the women starts to bleed and it’s not the bad thing to 
happen. Furthermore, people knew that it not a bad blood but it’s the normal body physiological 
conditions and it is not infections though this time the women needs to be clean by having 
natural dress “ Alasekena”. The community thought on the control of bleeding and making eggs 
is the natural mechanism controlled by supernatural “Enkai Narok”. They believe that there is a 
difference between the two women, the one having cutting her genital and the one without 
cutting, but there was still an argument on the matter because of the customs and the culture in 
general. 

From the point of view, traditionally it is not suitable and not recommended to have sex with a 
pregnant woman for the reason that, firstly it can cause miscarriage “Eremunoto” secondly fetus 
contamination “Engimulumulata” might happen, though nowadays some people do  sex with 
the mechanism of withdrawing and ejaculate out. But the issue of Sexually Transmitted 
Infections (STI) is not a matter to consider. Ultimately, after the heave discussion on the matter 
all participants agreed that can have sex with a pregnant woman and have decided to convince 
their partners to be confortable not to fear.    

III. ABOUT BREAST FEEDING 

 The community believe and value the mother milk particularly the first milk since it contain a 
lot of nutrients that can nourish  and protect  the baby from infections. The people consider much 
on the cleanliness of the breast nipples, for example when the mother had a journey to 
somewhere far from home, when back to home take some time to make nipples cleanliness and 
rest so as the milk can get cool for the baby to suck but if the time is limit and the child suffered 
from hungry she can wash the nipples and milk out the little amount before the baby suck. 

When the mother dies, the concerned people can look another alternative for the baby to have 
milk especially to check for a mother who is breast feeding to nurse the baby. For this matter in 
Maasai community usually, looks for the relatives. If the alternative fails they opt to get animal 
milk and powder milk.  Concerning with the issue of health they agreed to consult the FMS and 
health clinics for test and advice. 

According to the training and discussions made, people came to realize and believe that men and 
women can have sex many times as they want when the women breast feeds, provided that they 
have preventive measures like condom and calendar to avoid infections and pregnancy. In 
Maasai customary laws or taboos it is totally recommended not to have sex with a woman about 
2 years of breast feeding. But there is a mentality believes which restrict them to have sex with 
a breast feeding women for the reason that the baby can suck the sperm through breasts 
“Eriatata” which cause prolonged diarrhea. Also it is well known by the community members 
that when the breast feeding woman conceive  the milk of the first baby start to dry up and the 
baby face hunger , malnutrition hence led  to be attacked easily by diseases.  



The community members somehow agreed that the breastfeeding woman usually become less 
fertile though they had heavily participatory discussion. But in the community setting they do 
believe and fear to have sex with the breastfeeding woman that is why they don’t know if the 
breastfeeding woman is less fertile. 

 

IV. CONTRCEPTIVE METHODS 

The discussion held for men and women but separately about varies methods to stop pregnancy 
such as hormone injections and implants, inter-uterine coils and the use of oral pills in Makat 
and Wosiwosi villages and were seems to be very sensitive and interesting.  It has seen that the 
methods known well by women since they have been attending the FMS plane and clinic. Due to 
this reason has facilitated well people understanding including men, therefore the number of side 
effects have well mentioned and discussed like; irregularity( Idutuduta) in menstrual bleeding, 
excessive bleeding, pain in the abdomen, tiredness(Elepori), overweight( many women seems to 
prefer) and difficulty in returning  to normal condition. The men begun to realize that their 
women have been using the said methods regardless of their minor side effects. The reason for 
too much bleeding of the women using implant method is this that something foreign being 
injected inside the reproductive systems. 

 

CONCLUSION 

In general, the team directed by Melanie, the co-director of NHP associated with both Boniface 
and Rehema as facilitators traveled to Makat and Wosiwosi to arrange and conduct several 
communities meetings with discussions on anatomy knowledge. They held community meetings 
in mixture of both men and women to initiate and provide the community with feedback on 
community working with Natron Healthcare where by latterly the group divided in to sub-groups 
base in gander that Boniface with men and Rehema with women with Mel facilitation. After 
having all those meetings, among the gender group meetings some individuals were appointed to 
respond on the given questionnaires under the supervision of Boniface and Rehema while Mel 
met with school lunch committee to have small discussion with them, hand over the school lunch 
and student gift from USA such sports and games equipment which carry their explanations on 
the letter read in front of school parade. These all occasions held in both Makat (on 27th-29th 
March, 2019) and at Wosiwisi (29th-31st March, 2019).  

Moreover, the facilitators found TBAs and access their duties and effectiveness in performing 
their normal activities in the community but also if they are still having and using the TBAs kit 
including white aprons. The assessment showed that they are helpful and brought the positive 
outcomes. Soon after the Makat sessions the facilitators traveled to Wosiwosi to conduct the 
same community activities while Mel and her family left at Makat. Together with other matters 



Mel continue observing and assess the implementation of the project including Brigitte duties of 
dispensing the medicine, TBAs activities and FMS services. Finally after all discussions and the 
winding up all sessions the team started to departure where by the group  of Wosiwosi travel via 
Makat to meet Mel to have a word of goodbye ready to go back home for production of the 
report. 

 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS AT 

A. MAKAT ON 28TH MARCH, 2019.  SUB-GROUP-TEACHERS (6) 

 

1. What do you think is or was, the reason for our work with you? 

ANSWER; The main reason is there is a need  

2. Who are we? 

ANSWER; As researchers, stakeholders and supporters 

3. Could you describe to others what do we do? 

ANSWER; Yes, your gudians to help us in social services. 

4. Why do we do it? 

ANSWER; For the community betterment and for the donors interests 

5. If some people are new here, and ask about us, what do you tell them? 

ANSWER; We can tell them you are good friends of us who have major commitment to help and 
did a lot for us 

6. Have we helped you with anything? What? 

ANSWER; Yes, you have provided social services such as construction of water tanks, two 
classrooms, school learning materials( books, sports, games equipment and desks),  training for 
TBAs,  FP,  provision of school lunch, essential drugs, make of air strip, support on medication 
in referral cases and school fees,  FMS and its services 

7. Have we solved any problems with you? 

ANSWER; Yes, you have because there is a decrease in mortality rate through improvement of 
maternity, academic good performance and increase in school enrolment and awareness on 
FGM effects  

8. What could we have done better? 



ANSWER;  The construction of permanent structures (dispensary, classrooms and toilets) 

9. What are you proud of in this village? 

ANSWER; To have gravitation water supply, transformation of school building in to modern 
houses, presence of FMS services and trained TBAs. 

10. Has the village changed in the last 10 years? 

ANSWER; Yes. 

11. How? 

ANSWER; By having better communications (airtel network, FMS and bodaboda transports), 
water services, presence of schools 

12. If other Maasai people come here, do they respect the village? 

ANSWER; Yes 

13. Have we been respectful? 

ANSWER; Yes, form the beginning to the end in terms of having good attention to all people, 
good language use and appropriate dressing code. 

14. Can you remember a good teaching? What was this? 

ANSWER; Yes, that was on TBAs, family planning, personal hygiene (washing of hands and 
face) and water treatment on reduction of salinity, 

15. Do they get confused or muddled if we teach them? Give example. 

ANSWER; No, all sessions conducted were relevant through the use of teaching aids 

16. How do you find our pictures? Are they understandable? What is not good about them? 

ANSWER; Well understood but some pictures needs to be specific in gender (e.g.; reproductive 
organ posters) 

17. Some years ago we taught you about the Rabies. It did not work to have a “Rabies Officer", 
why was that? 

ANSWER; The reason was that there was no awareness, supervision and lack of storage 
facilities 

18.  How do they treat burns? 

ANSWER; Use of modern drugs. Also there is the use traditional medicinal plants “Oloireroi” 
by grinding it to get a powder form the apply gently on wound after wash. The use of used 
battery carbon by applying on the wound after washing. 



19.  Do you, by yourselves, discuss the future of Maasai people? 

ANSWER; Yes, we have started experiencing changes like roads constructions which might 
affect us as Makat people; we must have a good number of literate people so as we can be able 
to compete in the coming great changes globally. 

20. What are some ideas went wrong? 

 ANSWER; There was not, though during the first trainings on FP, men meant it was just a minor 
case and for only women themselves, but now they came to realize that it is important thing and 
it’s for all. 

21. What did they think of grinding mill that went wrong? 

ANSWER; Low economy, poor management, lack of enough grains and lack of fund. 

22. We have paid for the Eye clinic to come about 3 times. No one went for surgery for their 
eyes last year. Why was this? 

ANSWER; Those who were attended the operation some years back, delivered negative 
information that if you undergo surgery the eyes become worse than it was. 

23. We see now water tanks that are not used. What do you think the reason is for this? 

ANSWER; The tanks started to make cracks.  Earlier the tanks gets water from the rain but 
nowadays since there is water come from the source only two tanks can have the supply due to 
the lack of enough water pipe. 

24. What prevents them being used again? 

ANSWER; Lack of water pipe. 

25. Why did we tell you about family planning and women's problems? 

ANSWER; So as to reduce poverty, enabled community to a desire number of children. 

26. What was the reason for Cholera epidemic for the last year?-why did it happen? 

ANSWER; Dirtiness originated from scatted feces. 

27. What was the result of the Cholera epidemic? 

ANSWER; Provision of education on how to prevent cholera by stake holders and the 
government, the use of boiled water, high level of hygiene and preparation and use of toilet. 

28.  What is the use of latrines that the government asks you to build?  

ANSWER; To control epidemic diseases. 

29.  What are your needs now? 



ANSWER; More knowledge on the use toilets, the supply of required medicine, more cleanness 
(needs more water) and to make intensive follow up 

30.  If we were here what could we do? 

ANSWER; You could be engaged in every step, give more support and could save our people 
lives 

31. What can you do for yourselves now in this community? 

ANSWER; To mobilize community to take initiatives, to be a role model in the use of latrines 
cleaning and treating water.  

32. What will happen when Melon and Dr. Penny stop coming? 

ANSWER; The project will still survive by making our own contributions. 

33.  Does anyone know whether the TBAs use the white aprons we gave them? And are they 
"Effective"  

ANSWER; Yes, they are still in use during the normal duties. 

34. Are changes good for this community? 

ANSWER; Yes, they do enjoy the changes “Kinjiro” 

35. Do some people wish to be left alone? 

ANSWER; No, many people are crying about the expiration approach of the project. 

36.  What are their thoughts about Flying Medical Service? 

ANSWER; It is so good, helpful, and unforgettable. 

37. What are your thoughts about the government services? 

ANSWER; Low services and only building awareness. Sometimes the government does but not 
often. 

38. What hopes and wishes do you want for this village in the next 10 years?  

ANSWER; To have more classrooms, teacher houses, the growth of the economy and more stake 
holders. 

39. What will help you do this?   

ANSWER; By giving out our contributions and become committed as the community, to report 
and push it to the government to play its role. 

 



B. WOSIWOSI ON 30TH MARCH, 2019.  SUB-GROUP-MEN(8) 
 

1. What do you think is or was, the reason for our work with you? 

ANSWER; Because of the problems that we are facing. 

2. Who are we? 

ANSWER; As supporters 

3. Could you describe to others what do we do? 

ANSWER; Yes, good friends to help us. 

4. Why do we do it? 

ANSWER; To give us support. 

5. If some people are new here, and ask about us, what do you tell them? 

ANSWER; We can tell that you are resource people who are willing to give us support. 

6. Have we helped you with anything? What? 

ANSWER; Yes, the provision of social services such as  training for TBAs,  FP, essential drugs, 
make of air strip, support on medication in referral cases ,  FMS and its services. 

7. Have we solved any problems with you? 

ANSWER; Yes, you have because there is awareness on FGM effects, reduction of mortality rate 
and early attendance for further treatment. 

8. What could we have done better? 

ANSWER;  To have permanent buildings (dispensary, classrooms and toilets) 

9. What are you proud of in this village? 

ANSWER; The presence of FMS services, FP and trained TBAs. 

10. Has the village changed in the last 10 years? 

ANSWER; Yes. 

11. How? 

ANSWER; By having better communications (airtel network, FMS and bodaboda transports) and 
FP. 

12. If other Maasai people come here, do they respect the village? 



ANSWER; Yes,  

13. Have we been respectful? 

ANSWER; Yes, good language use and kind to all people. 

14. Can you remember a good teaching? What was this? 

ANSWER; Yes, that was on TBAs and family planning. 

15. Do they get confused or muddled if we teach them? Give example. 

ANSWER; No, all trainings were contacted is a good manner. 

16. How do you find our pictures? Are they understandable? What is not good about them? 

ANSWER; Good and well understood. 

17. Some years ago we taught you about the Rabies. It did not work to have a “Rabies Officer", 
why was that? 

ANSWER; Rabies was not answered. 

18.  How do they treat burns? 

ANSWER;  Use of modern drugs and traditional medicine that is “Oloireroi” in form of powder 
to apply in the wound. 

19.  Do you, by yourselves, discuss the future of Maasai people? 

ANSWER; Yes, but we do fear to enter in the global world to compete due to lack of literate. 

20. What are some ideas went wrong? 

ANSWER;   There was not, but the nature of the reproductive health seems not to be so common 
in the community. 

21. What did they think of grinding mill that went wrong? 

ANSWER; not available. 

22. We have paid for the Eye clinic to come about 3 times. No one went for surgery for their 
eyes last year. Why was this? 

ANSWER; They didn’t manage to answer whether the team was send or not. 

23. We see now water tanks that are not used. What do you think the reason is for this? 

ANSWER; Not applicable.  

24. What prevents them being used again? 



ANSWER; Not applicable 

25. Why did we tell you about family planning and women's problems?  

ANSWER; FP is the determinant of the child spacing and a number of children to have. 

26. What was the reason for Cholera epidemic for the last year?-why did it happen? 

ANSWER; They didn’t manage to explain the reason but some said they heard such incidence. 

27. What was the result of the Cholera epidemic? 

ANSWER; the government is advising the preparation and use of toilets through the government 
health campaign of using toilets. 

28.  What is the use of latrines that the government asks you to build?  

ANSWER; To avoid the cholera outbreak. 

29.  What are your needs now? 

ANSWER; To have serious precautions and the availability of medicine. 

30.  If we were here what could we do? 

ANSWER; You could give more support to facilitate how face the challenges 

31. What can you do for yourselves now in this community? 

ANSWER; To have some measures on how to initiate the community  

32. What will happen when Melon and Dr. Penny stop coming? 

ANSWER; The project will continue though it will face delaines in achieving its goals.  

33.  Does anyone know whether the TBAs use the white aprons we gave them? And are they 
"Effective"  

ANSWER; Yes, they are still in use. 

34. Are changes good for this community? 

ANSWER; Yes, they seemed to be flexible. 

35. Do some people wish to be left alone? 

 ANSWER; o, a lot people are praying for the project to be renewed. 

36.  What are their thoughts about Flying Medical Service? 

ANSWER; It is so good and people are appreciating it services. 

37. What are your thoughts about the government services? 



ANSWER; the government has to initiate and provide materials and personnel. 

38. What hopes and wishes do you want for this village in the next 10 years?  

ANSWER; to have village office, primary school, dispensary, water supply, proper roads, water 
reserve tanks and other communications. 

39. What will help you do this?   

ANSWER; to have self-awareness, organization, contribution efforts and seek other 
opportunities (external support). 

 

With our good wishes and respect to you 

Best regards 

Boniface and Rehema 

 

WORDS OF KISWAHI AND MAA OF SEXUAL PARTS AND PREGNANCY 

KIMASAI                                     KISWAHILLI 

Alasekena               -                       Vazi maalum jeusi la kuvaliwa wakati wa Hedhi 

Elepori                    -                      Ulegevu 

Endung’o                -                      Ukomo wa  uzazi 

Engimulumulata           -               Uwepo wa utando wa uzazi 

Enkai Narok                -                 Uungu 

Enoto irkilani               -                 Kuona Hedhi 

Eremunoto                   -                  Kutupa mimba changa 

Eriatata                       -                   Kukira 

Idutuduta                     -                  Kutofautiana 

Kinjiro                        -                  Kupata ahueni 


